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Up, .up, and away . "

. By, ~EUNOAI3AXTER ' money to buy the things that I really them! I buy very few clothes now. I
. needed." .' am a co-op. and I do receive a cost-

When the Fifth Dimension joyous- . Sky-rocketing prices have affected of-living increase amounting to $5U
Iy sang "Up. Up and Away" in the 'some students more profoundly than per month.' but that's really not
late 1960's, little.did they know that· .. others. James Gree, A&S jr .• sadly enough to meet the costs of gasoline.
they would be describing the coun- admits. "I can't afford a car. so I do a . tuition. etc. atthe same time." he
try's inflationary problems in 1974. -Iotof walking; I can't afford to eat says.
The pr ices of food. gasoline, .'.regularly. and I can't even afford a In order to combat his financial
clothing. and. other items have seem- pair of boots!" he announced, . dis- problems. Gump has plans to hold
ed toclimb "up. up. and away" out of playing his well-worn shoes., "" twojobs. "In order to come back to
normal bounds. , .' . ..,.. " 'In order to pay for expenses in hissc!loQt','rie,x,f year;" he . calims, ''I'll

Despite President Ford's 'op- off-eampus apartment, Green Claims have to work a full-time andapart-
timistic proposals in solving infla- he must carry a job while attending time job at the same time."
tion, folks everywhere are feeling the school. "I willdefinitely have to work AIthoughJohn Dean, A&S
pinch. Several UC students. both while I go to school. and Idon't like freshman. has beenable to afford the
campus residents and commuters. as .that at all!" he said vehemently.' cost of tuition. his living expenses in
well as Clifton merchants. vented Sawyer Hall have hindered him con-
their feelings on the.' current siderably. "I have togo to my
economic situation. Everyone's parents' house to eat. because I can't
response was similar: inflation has afford. groceries! I.can't even afford
greatly affected student lifestyles and my 'books at school ~ aU I could buy . ,TorriHolzer/The N!!wi ~eeOi'd'
habits. was a Swahili dictionary;" he said. . Pam Nolte gets some help from Bill Underwood, Liberal market
Some students have only been David Mize, A&S soph .• may not manager; " . . I

mildly affected by' inflation. Bruce even be able to finish his education isricwgreajer than ever. too," he market as well, according to Bill Un-
Hackett, A&S soph. and Calhoun " ,,' notes. derwood,' manager of Liberal super-
Hall resident, feels' inflation has ..' Spiraling costs in paper have fore- ' market in the University Plaza. "Our
decreased his am.ount of luxury .ed a price mark-up in almost all of his .average customer is coming in .now
purchases. "I'm an avid record collec-Mostlocarbusinesses have also felt items. Dubois said. "For example, I with lists more than ever - they're
,tOL I used ..to buy an album every the -eccnomie pinch. Charles used to sellfreshman English theme buying just what they need. They're
week. I've had-to cutdown tremen- Kelhoffervassistant manager of the tablets for 25(1:.This year, l' would not buying toys. plastic items, or
dously to about one a month. I'm THEBOTTOMHALF in the Univer- have to sell them for 50(1:,so I'm not other "impulse:' items. Students ,are

. also always looking for sr movie sity Plaza. grumbles, "The price of carrying them- it's my protest against buying more things that they can
houses - $3 a h~ad isjusttoomuch!" cotton-has sky-rocketed. A pair of high prices!" , . prepare themselvesvit'scheaper than
Likewise. A&S st. 'Pat Gable has Levis 'is $13 50 now where one year ..' '.. • .'. . " ,"I became upset when ordering my buying a Swanson ..TV dinner:"

cut corners pnher. entertainment ago a pair was $10, Likewise, two wirebound notebooks," Dubois con-
budget. "I give priority to tuition and years ago Levi jackets were $10. and tinued. "My supplier argues, 'Hey. if Nipping'inflatio, n in the' bud
books. so I cut down on things like now they're $16.50." . . , .: you think these prices are high. wait
entertainment. I go" to a $1 show . Kelho~fer~estimates 50percent of . until you see the nextwave of prices !' Some businesses, realizing" the
rather than the Playhouse," Gable his :business ~om.es f~om .college So; I stocked up now, and I'm glad." economic crises students, are facing •
.said. . .' . ,stuqents:.D~s'PI~e mflatlO.n.; he sa~s. .' 'In addition to .~ sham increase in '.. have' attempted to-soften inflation's

··...tih~i{~I~~J.fld~~~;f~~~~~{~~,~~··,L::,'~~l~e:\r.~,~j~~~tJ~~k~~,~;~~~;:~~'~J:i:~:?¥;~~ilyt~~ir*~~~g~f;~~iirtIR~~:g~:2; i'~~~~·~i~~t:~l~v.~&~~~ci~:i~$hh~~ir'
cost of books. "The price of books lot, ~orecareful. They look for. manager of La Rosa's on Vine Street. says. "We hold our prices down to
has gone.up so much. I alwaystry to bargains n.ow, and they ma~e ,Jure ad~its t~~iisin~ costs in, sug.ar ha,ve $1.because ..we~tealize~hisis ~ c.oJIeg,\~
buy used .books, and J try to sell my . they want It be~ore theybuy It. . affected his. business, "There s sugar area and .kids can't afford movies. In-
~~~~s from previous years,'; she ad- . Customerhesltanc,y t~ purchase an in ajmostaJl.ltali~il foods -.~ntomato flation.h9w~Yer.ti~~'ra:isedthepric~s

Item .has co~f~q!1ted+ Hq'Yard sauce, pizza dough. etc. When infla- at our 'c,oncessiqQ~.tand." he con-
Few students ate as fortunate as DubOIS. c:>~n~rof .o"bol~Bo?kstore lion "~is~s the prjce of sugar. we must cedes. ,.. . ';.:.' . ..

Jeff Danner. a graduate student in' '. onCal~oun Str~et.". think stud~ntsraise our prices.We·re keeping our .Reflections nightclub, located at
reading. "ldon't feel very affected by . are .bemgmorecautlo~~~ T~ere s a pricesto thebare minimum, but as' ·the 'corner »of Vine, and Calhoun
inflation,. really," he claims, "Ldon't, hesitancyto buythe b~okr~ghtoff;, food prices goup, ~bmustourprices. Streets. has ~lsoJtjed to fight infla-
need many material things to, make they make sure theh??kls.~r:e~lly L~Ss people-are corning.' now,and tion by offering student specials.
me happy, and I've always-had .'theJuliusSmith'(right) cheeksout' p~ices at THE. BOTTOMH4!-Fwith ._ needed-The demand fom,l~~d books' 'people thatarecomingare spending "\VE have' discount::prices Monday,

assistan~t manager: Charles KeUioffer.·· .... ,.' .. ··· ..,:Iess;they·re'biiying a glass of beer through Thrusday -nights, and our.
now ..:inStead ora pitcher."drink-n-drown night' 'prices are .the
Ri~ing food costs seem to have.i.cheapest in town;'" claims club

affectec;l student purchasesvatvthe ;;,manager Rick~~bit~ke.

Stl.ldent.s

No between meal snacks.

price, pinch

due to inflation. "Unless I find a good
part-time job that pays enough to
meet the costs of inflation. I won'tbe
able to return to school spring
quarter." he claims. .
\ . _. .

Likewise. uc faculty members are
suffering -inflation pains. "I'm spen-
ding more money each month."
claims WilliamGodshalk, professor
. of English. "food prices, wine prices;
. and enteriainmencptices 'have all
gone up. I never used my expanded
checking account before. and this
month I have. I'm now, $200 in the
hole this month," he admits wryly.

I nflation has even caused
Godshalkto se~k additionalemploy-
ment"! am looking around for more
work to do - teaching night school.
teaching summer school. etc." he
claims. "It's hard to live 'on my pre-
sent salary with my present standard
of living." . ' ' ..

Time to .de-pants?

Gilligan will win, poll head predicts
. Addingtotheimageprdblem.is'the:Acco;ding to Weise. Kentucky's
air of apathy within, the Democratic' sentorial race willbe ..~ keyto. the
ranks, Weise explained. . . national outcome: ' .' .' ... , .... ....
.. "There is a problem in Democratic I Ii Kentucky, the in'cumbent
apathy. Therearea lot of people for' Marlow Cook, a Republican in, a
him who say they won't vote," said Democratic state. is running.against,
Weise. . .. . . Wendell Ford, a fairly popular .. <Remember the,'30's: Rudy , ti~llin'toli§ine.

In area congressional races, Weise> Democratic governor. ~........ ..' .Vall~e, nickelapples;breild lines; Forc;l's .ecoo.o$ic· package
picked incumbents Th~inas Luken . According to Weise, ifihis; is a the DustBowlandfhe WPA? ,emphasizes .; ~ight <moneY,and
and Donald Clancy to retain their, runaway for Ford; "it (nationalelec-: ,Th6kt60 'young' to experience, budget ,bala'n¢ing;:;:,Yetto offset
seats.' citing the advantages.· in- tion) may' be a runawayall night' .. "that dotoO~ era have another " ,',> the::ds~injobles~ness thati~ sure:'
cum bents enjoy as a result of the new long."'· 'chance: .some ' economists . are 'to'result froma 'determined cam-'
.campaign laws, which limit spending "Weise' was asked about the' in-" 'predicting a. return engagement paign against ';;inflation. Ford
to $83.000 per candidate .in an Ohio f1uence of polls on the outcomes of of the Great Depression. rec 0 rn me nds . a: massive
election. elections.' ." The '.. chorus. ofdooinsday . increase-perhaps $4 billion-s-in

He also named John Glenn as an "Polling shouldn't playa role in 'predictions has' swollen. "The,. federal spendingto hire the un-
easy winner in the US Senate race, the elective .process.other than in In-. I970's will go downas thesecond em played . for public service
"John Glenn willcarry thernajori- formational one: If'polling is con- . .g r e at wa t e r sh edYvwarns posts. It's the WPA all. over

ty of the Republican vote in Ohio. trolling which d irecti on an election .. economist Henry Brandon."The'· '·"again.. .; ,. .
N ow is the righttime for a hero - nice- takes, then something's wrong," he worst crisis since 1931," predicts Many economists . see our
looking. honest. no politician, non- said. Alan Day of-the London School mop¢tary woes as, the, unhappy
lawyer. to come down the pipe." However •. in a teactionto the of Economics. "Nixon left tl1eoutconie .0£ a .series of historical
Weise said all the. talk about the suggestion that poll; should not be.economy in a shambles and in·' ac~.identscaused by agl~tof Eu«

fall of the Republican Party is non- made' public 30 days' before ali elec-. .my book. the' country is facing ; ropean dollars, the greed of oil:
sense. tion.Weise said' that the peoplehave. the worst depression since the rich Arab 'sheiks. the costs of the
"This is not that serious," he said. a right to the same information that 1930's," echoes labor leader Vietnam 'war. the mercilessness

The news media is hung up on-the candidates have. .. .. George Meany. ... ".. ..". of bad weather ravaging food
. politics of the last few years. The Weise reaffirmed his faith in, the Even the conservative Wall crops. and the machinations of
..Presidential party loses 40 seats on' democratic process, saying that peo- .. Street journal has joined the act: multinational corporations. ,
-the average in a mid-term election. pIe don't realize that "one vote ..is an "The government may be facing New Times magazine en •.
Republicans' Watergate problems amazingly significant factor in our' a choice be t wee n. a visions the national growth of a
are not permanent .unless a signifi- elections." . 'depression ... or an annual infla- back-to-earth.eeology conscious
cant n u m berof Republican 'Healso called politics "the biggest tionrate of 30 per cent or 40 per life-style: "What a vindication it
offceholders cross over to the spectator and participation sport in .cent." would-be for the Whole Earth
Democratic Party," he added. the country," Economics is very mysterious. Catalog!"·· .. · I . .,.

As a matter of fact, it.mystifies Painting a cozy scene of
everyone. "The long standing economic crisis. New Times re-
claim of economists that they joices: "The depression as World
knowhow to controlinflation is War, II revisited- it just might
an empty pretense," says Nobel work. Think of it: our drug-
Prize -w inn i ng H a rva idcrazedboysare coming home,'
economist Wassily Leontif. .Nyrnpho daughters talking of

Nevertheless.F ord believes . ,marriage and learning how to
galloping inflation can be reign-.type! ...Whole· family plucking
ed in by everyone pulling" berries while Mom .washes out
together and "exhibiting' thecanning jarsl President Ford
restraint, self-discipline and reading . "Bloridie" to 'us on
sacrifice:' To' set an example. prime-time TV! .
Associated Press reports, the ..• Ah; the happy.daysof theNew
President will walk the 150 yards Depression. -:
from the White House tochurchC~negePr'~ss Service

, rather than ride in the presiden-

By BILL KOCH . The Gilligan •.Rhodes survey will
, Ohioans had better get used to riot. be released to the press until
Governor dohn Gilligan .. He) .going Monday, 'because the poll has riot
to be around four more, years.' . been completed. '..
That's the prediction.' of Eric. .However, based on responses from

Weise. political science professor and more than half of those polled, a
director of the Ohio Poll. ., . pattern'has emerged showing
"I don't think Gilligan can lose," Gilligan ,. as the expected whiner,

said Weise in a lecture sponsored by providedDemocrats turn out to vote,
the Alumni College: "I'd be surprised said Weise. .
to see (James) Rhodes do' much, . Gilligan is not without .problems,
better than the Republican candidate .though. he explained. .
in 1970, Roger.Cloud.", "Gilligan' .has a serious image
The Ohio. Poll conducts telephone problem. He has a temper which has

surveys prior to statewide elections. been reflected the public to damage
. The results are then. syndicated. to his political image," Weise said.
newspapers throughoutthestatevin Weise cited the obvious irritation
the form. of columns.: much the Gilligan showed responding to a
samway as the national Gallupand.: st udent'squestion in a' recent
Harris polls., . " ..... ' ..: . appearance at Uc.

.. .', . . Randy Martin/The News Record
Eric Weise predicts ~74elections.
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A IOQ,k 'inside ...
. The Union .. i&·plamiiriga
renovation that will see a major
change in TUt;s'lopk.Plannecl
for next summer. students will be
on the move. Page 2.';
The third installment of the ...

educational development, lab
takes a look at the reading lab.
See story, page 3..,. . ,
The News Record makes a

-recommendation . on the up-

coming collective bargaining
'election. It's on page 4.

Statements from candidates
. for the First Congressional Dis-
trict are featured on page S of the
editorial/opinion page .. ·
The Homecoming eoneertwas

to have been Elvin Bishop. Find.
out. why Harry Chapin is
tonight's featured performer. See
story, page 6.
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The. new clepr~~$'on
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$500,000 project .

TUC· official. unveils renovation
of its patrons, Elsasser explained,
Additional plans forecast remodel-

The Tangeman University Center ing of Commuters' Corner,
(Tt)C) may receive a one-halfmillioncarpeting for the 4th floor, repairs to
dollar faceliftfor next school year, thefloor and wiring of the old part of
according to Larry Elsasser, TUe. .
associate director of TUe. The reasons for the renovation of
Although plans have not received TUC are outlined in the written

official approval; Elsasser hopes to proposal. "The, program reflects our
complete the renovation, which will concerns for a functional grouping of
involve large areas of all four floors facilities and services, higher
in TUC. during the summer of 1975. visibilities of specific areas, improved
The proposal calls for the con- .cornmunicat ion and directional

solidation ofall: confere neerooms on systems. inviting decor, simplified
the 4th floor; reiOcation of the Art .' maintenance and the. need for ad-
Gallery to:,the 3rd floor, concentra-ditional income." .
ti9,'n.of.allstudentoffices and related Elsasser added that, "We feel a lit-
studelltservices ontheZnd floorand,tle bit-hampered in operating," citing
a.renovation of the game rooms for examples of confusion and wasted
improved usage of space convenience manpower caused Ij~ the proximity

of meeting rooms an~ student offices
.onallthreefloors. ! '. .

, . EIsa.sse~sa~dthe r~novation will be
financed by moneyjfrom the TUC
Reserve Fund which is specifically
earmarked for such use.
The Reserve Fund, according to

Elsasser, stems from the procedure
used to fund the bonds for the addi-
tion to TUC in 1965.At that time, the
bond stipulated that six dollars be
taken from student fees, and that any
surplus be placed ina reserve fund for
use on the Union only.
When enrollment increased in the

l.1!!eI960's,the fund.grew to $750,- .

By MIKE DEGER

"Philipp~s UnitedChurch"
of Christ

.':( .
Invites you to worship.

Sunday 10:15 AM, Corner
of Race & McMICKEN

. SUr,1dCly~cbQoJ 9:00,
. " . " .. ' ; .. '

\ .. \.

TheCanonF-I.: . .
·ImageSare.Whatitis all.Sbout.

Photographic equloment can -And since itwasconceivedasa
be,atrap. Some~imes,vou can get system camera; every parfworks
so involved with itthat you lose together with effortlesssmooth-

.'~ightof your real purpose- " ness. from the more than 40 Canon
making photographs. ' 'FDand FL lenses to the over 200
,,'The Canon F~1can help you accessories.'. .
f()rget aboufequipment and . The'heart ofthe camera is it's
concentrate on images. It was ceritralspotmeteringsystem.
designed. and functions. asan With it you can use anyone's
extension of your photographic' exposure system, nomatter how
visiori.lt'sresponsive in a way that critical, since it only measures the
you must experience to appreciate.centraI1~% of the finder area-

SKYDIVING
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE

. 'CENTER- XEN lA, .OH 10
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Additional plans include waiting By KURT EGBERS Darcy added, "Idon't mean to say
areas for patrons. an improved ar- we make this strictly a Greek thing. "
cade game area, beverage bars in The second annual Miss Universi- would still like' to see other students
both rooms, and acrafts shop, :Thety of Cincinnati Scholarship Pageant involved. 1 would just-like toget'the .
.changes, when implemerited;accor':'sponsoredby the UC Men'sandGreek~sjritoitso w~, ~buld':ge(the
ding to Elsasser, will enable the Women's Glee Clubs is tentatively pageantbuilt up.:f'· ., ..
gameroom, a constant source of in- scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 29, The pageant itself consists of the
come. to opetate round-the-clock in Great Hall. TUC. contestants performing their talents,
facifities. '.. .' ,and, the glee clubs doing coritem- ... Steve, Darcy, director or the' . " ..A,ssessirigthe c'.ha.ngesfor receiving .' . .p ....oniry music a.nd.,song,s. The.,girls, pageant, .says it .isa small scale Miss." ..".,.
University approval, Elsasser said, ' America pageant..Judgingi& for 'iriodel'iriswitnsuitsandevening'
:'We are most hopeful that we have beauty, talent and poise.. gowns; however, "the pageant is get- '\'
fl d k I b t ting away from the beauty aspectandY .In uence ey peop e, u you never The wi f th UC' '., t

know." He said if the proposal were ," . e winner 0 e. .,pag~an . centering on int~Vig~nceandtalent."
refused there would- still-beman . recelyes,a cashschoJarslYP,lj.ndgoes.'Thejudge8'· ofthe.pagea.ntaren't

, ' .,......' . '.:' .. Y,,;t.othe Miss Ohio' Beauty PagearitinlooKing· ..'to. r.·.··the' all-Americanrepairs made, but all rooms would- 'S'. ··d·'·k'"'' O·h··..' " D· . ". dd 'd"t'h:·t '
k .. h ".' ., '. an us y, . 10.. arcy a eu . a cheerleaders.'they're trying to obtaineep t errsame occupants. 'th ' 't t rr . h' 't i. ,., e con eso rers a c ance o perrorm a happy medium", said Cordes, last•• ••• ".and a personal challenge. . year's winner.

The pageant last year was small, . "I would advise any girl to enter
badly attended andfinancially poor, the' contest because even if she
Darcy explained. There was no doesn't win" added Cordes. "The ex-
scholarship moneyawarded last year perience is unforgettable." , ;, '
to the winner of the pageant,Cathy The Miss Ohio Pagearit.isaneight-
. Cordes; a,graduate of the College' of day affair. The girls stay in Sandusky':

,. ,,'Nursing and Health, said." . wheretheyare given free room-and .~.
:, d,. Thisyear;~ihe,.pi),g~antha~)h~,~pQl,1-board by residentsofthafFi.tY:rJ;I9.r\,; ~...'
.__ ..L.-.". ':1. r. 1 l' ....,1 Ad·.A •..•. · "h . ··•·....'h '4' ',.l '~

'tit,he&;Ill be-a.:cas-:-hi~h9T~rs-hip,-said"·'w~arm:and&i~~diY·imbrig~t4egf;I~~l\·~:
.parcy. He added thatthe contespvas'Anygidwhois between 18arid 28 <•

..' an exeellentopportunity'for frater- .'arid'.' is 'a'registered UC'sf:udl;:rit is
'nities, sororities, arrddorms.to putup ,:quilllfied' to enterth.e· pageant.'For

----.. contestants,' and spur the staridardmoreinfor;mation, write to the Glee :
. ',.rivalrybetween, the grbUps;:,, ,,:':". :.CluhOffice,417 TUe' ,. , .

;. '.'- , ,.' :....-: ,.,:. :':"""" .

;

plans
000, and will increase this year by problem. Elsasser said.
$166,000 dollars. "That way," "We have proved in our own of-
Elsasser explained. "we can replace fices that with smaller desks and fur-
the $500.000 in about four years." niture, less room need be used. "We
Elsasser said he hopes the transfer have talked to orgainizations which

of all conference rooms to the 4th we feel will be permanent. and asked
floor will reduce the level of noise them what kind of space and equip-
coming from other TUC functions, ment they would need," he added.
to allow more efficient use of man- This complex of student offices
power (e.g. not having to carry tables may be .opened on a 24-hour basis,
from floor to floor), and to increase Elsasser confirmed. terminating a
the number of conferences held at long-runningcomplaintofmorethan
TUe. one student organization.
Plans call for the substitutionof Communication, Elsasser claimed,

temporary partitions for. present will also be improved by the con-
walls, carpeting of hallways and solidation of student offices into one
rooms to lower noise levels, and the ' area.
use of "traditional" decor depicting Plans for Commuters' Corner call
Cincinnati land~arks or UC history, for new furniture, lighting. flooring,
Elsasser said. anda color television; and are among
.The Art Gallery. formerly lost to the top priorities for renovation, ac-

anonymity in 40 I will befound in the cording to Elsasser.
Faculty Lounge on uhe 3rd floor. . Although plans for renovation of
ThiSwill increase display and storage the gamerooms ate not as certain as
area, according to Elsasser, and will those in the rest of the building, there
increase the number of small tray is sizeable list of possibilities. Par-
luncheon rooms on the 3.rd and 4th titions to deaden the rancor coming
floors. from. the bowlingaUey, access to the
The -locationof all student offices women's restroom, and an increase in

in the area between the Queen City gameroom area are the.major struc-
Room. and WFIB will pose no space tural changes planned.' .

~'istoryCla~s
Attention all students taking

U.S. History in Wilson.
AUditorium (Alexander, Mon.
and Wed. at 10 p.m.). Due toa
mix-up with the textbooks, dis-
cussion groups this week will dis-
cuss the midterm exam and the
course to this point. There is no
reading assignment, .said John
Alexander, assistant professor of
history. .

BACK DOOR COFFEE HO,USE

regardless of the focal length used.
So if you're spending too much

time lately worrying about your
equipment, it's time you stopped,
andtooka good look atthe Canon'
F-1svstem.endOanon'sother
fine cameras"-the automatic,
electr6nicEF, the full-feature FTb.
and the TLb, If you're interested
in images, Canon'syour camera.

Calloll~
'. A S~stemofPre~ision~. ..51
.. '. ,'., . i:LST'c:r~

'Canon USA, Inc.::1p·Nevada,Drive:Lake Success, New York 11040
.CarionU~A: lnc., 457 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst: Illinois 60128

Canon USA, lnc., 123 East PaularinoAvenue, Costa Mesa; California 92626
Canon USA, lnc., Bldg. B-2, 1050 Ala Mo.ana Blvd., Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
, Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada, Ltd., Ontario

Greg Jowaisas gives banjo lessons on the Schneider-Quad.

,UCs,chedu lesmini-
'Miss AmericaPaqeant

":',..

"',.~af ····I:nOX/dlvedA tU Cl
.Hel pP Ia nO rlentatlo n!'

'. p'etitions Avallable: .'.
TUG JnfoDesk Student Gov't Offices

, Dorm":Des'ks~"IFC-Pan iHelOffiqes

Return Petitions By Nov. 1.2·"
'. To105 Beeche:rHall:;< ..

. ..... ,., .. " ..'-:'"

.Big savingsqn wooi
and wool blend pant-
coats, in solids and ,
plaids for Juniors and
misses.' Use Martin's
Ch~rg e: Master

'iC h.atg e· -.·..,· ,', . ',o:r
:·Bankt-mericar& .

./
J ,

\ /. '.~
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Reading~aboffersstudents help
By MIKE SLONEKER tutors, all with previous teaching ex-

This is a last in a series ofarticles perience, are available to provide in-
analyzing the Developmental Educa- dividualized help to students.
tion Program administered by the " "Mostof our work is done on a
Student Development Office. referral basis from freshman English
"Attrition at the University is con- classes," she continued. However,

nected to the lack of communications any upperclassman is welcome in the
skills. Afterall, a student is graded on writing labs, she said, adding that
how well he communicates ideas in "the writing lab is a good forum for
the classroom," claimed Mary polishing writing skills."
McGann, director of the Realizing that tutoring programs
Developmental English Program in generally have a stigma attached to
A&S. She added that those in the them, she emphasized that "a student
English profession became more who cannot write is not necessarily
aware that students' needs in this dumb. Writing is a skill to be learned,
critical area were not being met. This revised and practiced." '
was mainly responsible for the crea- The University College
tion of -developmental English Developmental Writing Lab, coor-
programs in A&S and University dinated by Pauline Smolin, is also
College and the Reading and Study located in 303 Dyer. According to
Program. All three of these programs Smolin, all of the participants in the
are a part of the Developmental writing lab are taken from the
Education Program coordinated by '''English for Effective Communica-
Donald Basile. ,tion" classes offered by U College.
The Developmental English Students from two sections of the

Program in A&S has a "dual nature" course meet with their instructor and
according to McGann. The program
consists of developmental, English
classes which are offered "con-
currently with, regular "fre~hman
English classes ona pas/fail basis,
and the writing labs," she continued.
Students with basic linguistic U C" 1'1 t
(dialect) and compositional • ' enrot men up
problems such as sentence structure ,,' , '", '. ".,.
are placed in the, developmental,
English course, said McGann. A 1.14 percent increase in enroll-
Students w honeed help, but whosernent at' theU niversity of Cincinnati
problems are not severe enough to' has been reported, for "the autumn
warrant placementin developmental quarter of this school year. The 36,-
English, arereferredby their instruc- 676 figure represents a 414 increase
tors to the A&S writing labs, located over last year's enrollment of 36,262
in 303 Dyer Hall, she added. ' students, said JohnGoering,U niver-
,According to McGann, eight sity Registrar. '

( .
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,
I
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Slight increase

Outdoor Survival

Phys ed survey
The department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation is

attempting to determine the interests and needs of the studentpopula-
tion in res pect to the elective physical education class offerings. Would,'
you please check the activity or activities that you would be interested in
taking if it were offered.

Orientering Biking

Billiards & Pool Fly Casting

Y;O!I~y,9~IJ"", , '
.~,; "'. ".~""""'~.' .• ,~,., <.,~ ... ~""'''

Water SafetyInstruction
, -s:«. [,-,: \, "

-Senior Life .Saving
...) .

Ice Skating

Yoga ,Canoeing

Equestrian Activities Sailing

Nautilus Conditioning

Hack Packing

Please list those activities that you are interested in that have not been
included on the above list. , '
Pleasedeposit.the above format the information desk at the TUC

(Student Union). '

I
i
\,
I

Chris Wiedtnbacher,Bar~ Himes and Jody Pramesa star in
ll.C. Theater's production of "Little Murders," playing November
J, 2, Sand 9 in Wilson Auditorium. Tickets are available at the
TllC Ticket Office or the door.

NO
COMMEHT

bVThe Cupboard
2613VineSt

the lab staff three times per week and
three sections meet once weekly in
the lab and twice in a regular
classroom situation, said Smolin.
The lab also accomodates "students
who are referred to the labby their in-
structor," she continued. '

In the lab, students are presented
with prepared materialswhich can be
studeid either at home orin the lab,
said Smolin, She emphasized that all
, test questions at the end of each sec-
tion must be answered correctly
before a student can advance to the
next section. "Students work attheir
own' pace," offered Smolin.
"However, a certain amount of
material must be completed to pass
the course," she added.
The Reading and Study Program

located in 611 Dyer Hall, aims
toward group and individualized in-
struction, said Erva Curtiss, super-
visor of the program. "We concen-
trateon developing study skills, for-
mingnew study habits and how to

make reading relevant," explained
Curtiss. The program also gives tips
on how to take notes and listen in
class.

Curtiss said the enrollment in the
"Effective Reading" course "has
doubled this year since there' are
more sections available. This course
IS required for all students taking the
"English For Effective Com-
m unications" course in University
College, she said. Thirty sections of
the reading course are offered this
year.

"Our instruction doesn't
emphasize speed reading," said Cur-
tiss. "We aim to improve the rate of
reading in order for the student toget
, into what he is reading," she added.
Curtiss repeatedly emphasized the in-
dividualized aspects of the program,
with the counselors assisting the stu-
dent set his or her own goals and how
to meet them inside and outside of
the classroom. A documentary, "The Massacre of
Curtiss explained that the student G reek Students at Athens

is graded on his or her won effort. Polytechnic Institute by the Greek
"We let each student set his own' Junta," will be shown at 4 p.m.Sun-
reading goals, and we grade them day in room 127 McMicken.
from their efforts,"she said. Curtiss
added that practical application from
the students' own textbooks are also
used in the course.

Cortection
This figure is only 0.01, percent

above the projected enrollment,
Goering said.

Goering noted that' the increase,
while not large, did indicate that the
University is "keeping our students"
and is "keeping admissions steady."

, While enrollment if the majority of
the Uni:versity's 18 colleges and
schools remainedapproximately the
same" as last year's, four colleges
reported dramatic increases in their
enrollment.
The most dramatic increase took

place in the College of Nursing and
Health. 118 more students were
enrolled this year, boosting enroll-
ment from 602 to 720 fora' I9.5 per-
cent increase. A 15 percent increase
was, registered among full-time
students alone. In the graduate divi- CLIFTON FRIENDS
sion, a 64 percent increase was MEETIN G
reported, representing anenrollment

, "':""'i,,;incrt~seof 41 studen.ts.;::f:~5)~§~to" INVITES ALL WHO ARE IN~
"105.~ , <~':','>,,,iJt,~"(,,' ':r:E:R)ES'TEO:i<;;i,,IN, UN~

PROGRAMMED WORSHIP
AND MEDITATION TO
SHARE IN THE REGULAR
MEETING
10:00 A.M. SUNDAYS
THE lJPPERRM.

2717 CLIF'f0N AVE.

Enrollment in the College of Phar-
macy increased by 22 to 438 from
416, a 5.5 percent increase. The
college of Medicine, where the
Medical Sciences building was open-
ed this month, reported a 17.5 per-
centincrease of 122, from 700 to 822.

The Cincinnati Rape Crisis Center
was inaccurately identified as a UC
program in the Oct. 29 story on the
Center 'appearing in The 'News
R eco rd, according to Becky
McKinney, co-director of the Cincin-
nati Rape Crisis Center, The center is
community based and is' run throug
Women Helping Women.
The center deals with homosexual

rape but the primary focus and ex-
perience has been with heterosexual
.rape and" not homosexual rape, as
iwassuggested in the article,
IMcKinney explained.

Trial procedures in Ohio have not
been changed concerning a woman's
sexual past. This has been passed in
Michigan, Illinois and California,
but not in Ohio, ,said McKinney,

SomethingHappened
Hawkline Monsters

Great Meatless Meals
TranscendentafMeditarinn

Opposite Esquire Theater

323Y2 Ludlow Ave. Clifton
, "", 961-9144

OrEN, 7DAYS A WEEK TIL 9
, CURRENTllE;aT SELl.ERS'

Tales of Power
"Whole Earth Epilog
Second Life of Plants
Joy of Sex

Show this Ad

and Receive

$2.00 OFF

Expires Nov. 5th

BlU E ',JEAN SPECIAL
$2.00 OFF . .. , .

We have the,
Greatest Cortection
of Fashion Blue
Jeans for Men and
Women,
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"Metaphysical Farce in the
ModernTheatre" will .be discussed in
. a free lecture by Karl S. Guthke of
Harvard University at 4 p.rn., Mon-
day in room 601 Old Chemistry.

UC's Department of
Mathematical Sciences will host the
annual fall meeting 'of theOhio Sec-
tion of the Mathematical.Assooiation
of America. The schedule for the
meeting is as follows: '
3:30p.m. today:" "Introducing

Operations Research in the Un-
, dergraduate Curiculum: Effect.Lear-
"ning with Compact Videocassettes,"
by Judah Rosenblatt; , ,
7:30 p.m. tonight -"Operations'

Research - the State of the Art,"by
Gerald L. Theompson.
9-10 p.m. tonight - Swap sessions

with James Murtha of Marietta
CoJIege ("Operations Research and
the Undergraduate Curriculum,'
room 80 I Chemistry); and Michael
McSwiganof UC ("Mathematics in
the Two-Year College," room 835
OldChem) ,
8)<) 'a.m. tomorrow-Coffee and
d<?nuts ,
9 a.m, tomorrow - "How to Make
S tat i s tic sin t e re s tin g : A c-
complishments and Future Plans of
the' Committee on Statistics of the
American Statistical Association and
NCTM,"by Gottfried Noether,
10:30 a.m. tomorrow-Panel discus-
sion on "Implications of Operations
Research and Statistics for the Un-
de rg rad u a t.e Mai hern ati c s
Curriculum" ,

***

A brief talk followed by a question
and answer period concerning collec-
tive bargaining will,.be given, by
Frederick Hueppe of St. John's Un-
iversity at I p.m, Tuesday, in room
401 B, TUC.

***
The Revolutionary Student

Brigade' is showing the' film, "San
Francisco State Strike" at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Government Room on '
the 20th floor of Sander Hall.

***
Frank Nestle will be the psy-

chologycolloquium speaker at 3:30
p.m. today in the faculty lounge. His ••• --- ••• --------iIIIII!-.
presentation is entitled "Toward a
General Theory of Cognition:"

***

.First ,congr~ssioIial district can-
didate ,Willis Gradison will speak
9:30p.m., Monday, in Sander Hall
Lobby.

~EWS RECORD
,SUBSCRIPTIONS
ONSAbENO'W"",
BUY ONE FOR

A FRIEND
230T.U.C.
OR CALL

5901
***

TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT CHRIST

• FOR THOSE WHO "USED TO BE CATHOLIC" OR WERE
"BROUGHT UP CATHOLIC" , ,
• FIND OUT WHERE YOU ARE IN RELIGIOUS DEVELOP-
MENT '
• WHY DON'T I BEll EVE LIKE I USED TO?!
WHEN: WEDNESDAYS - NOV; 6, 13,20 - 7P.M.-9P.M.
WHERE: St. GEORGES RECTORY ,
WHO: Fr. DACIANFROM THE NEWMAN'CATHOLIC:
iEjNTER ' "'i~XH;';':':-',\·t j Ht:,

SArdi§~II···
WEEKENDSESSICNS

IN COLUMBUS AND CLEVELAND
, for the Dec. 7th LS.A.T. '

Intensive review course taught by an attorney in preparation for the Law
SCh901 Admission Test. This course will be offered in both'COLUM-
BUS and CLEVELAND. This is the highlyregarded course given in New
York, Boston;~ashington and other cities, Forinformatiori;pal/ (614)
8~1-:2768 or.wnte our Columbus office: /' ,

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
, OF OHIO, INC. ' , ,<,:',

1222"A Fountain, Lane, Columbus ()hio >43Z13,".~':

.r \

"An astoundingly"
" ,persuasive ,film based , -:
on'a mind~boggli~g th! esis!"

, LOS AI«lELES TIMES, ,,' "," ," ' " "

''A fascinating filmabolJt
von Daniken's enthralling,

theory!',. , " " .
~ LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER

, BASED ON THE
" COI'i,TROVE,RSIAL'"J

BO'OK THAT ,,,

SHATTERED
CONVENUONAL

-. 'THEORIES OF'
HISTORY AND
ARCHEOLOGY

.,;
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OPINION·& COMMENT

Editorial'
, ,

Vote AAUP as collective bargaining agent
Opponents also say that bargaining is a

relatively untested process and the Univer-
sity should wait until it is tested elsewhere.
This position fails totake into account the
current econic plight of may of the faculty.
1;1ow much worse do they want the situa-
tion to get?

Reassert faculty role We believe that the AAUP is committed
to a high degree of academic excellence. Its
history in preserving academic freedom
"and fighting arbitrary dismissals has been a
proud one.

Faced with declining enrollments and
limited funds, the AAUP must recognize
that in order to maintain educational
quality, the faculty must be flexible in pur-
suit of salary increases. '

At the same time, the Administration
must be aware of the importance of main-
taining sound educational programs ifthey
want to continue to attract prospective
students who already are skeptical. of a
college degree's value.

'Collective bargaining is perhaps the
single most im portantissue to directly con-
front the University. Both the Administra-
tion, pro-bargaining advocates and those
opposed, agree that consequences of such a
process are far-reaching and may radically
alter the' complexion of the University.
Fourteen, hundred full-time faculty will

vote Nov. 7 and 80n whether.they want the
American Association of University
Professors (AAlJP) to represent them in a
contractual agreement with the University.
A majority of the eligible faculty must

turnout order to have a valid election, and
a majority of that must selecttheAAUP as
the agent. Ifone of the two requirements is
not met, there will be no collective bargain-
ing.
The AA UP's major thrust is economic.

Citing a severe reduction in real wages by
faculty over the last few years, the AA UP
has consistently supported an across-the-
board cost-of-living increase plus merit in-
creases for those withoutstariding achieve-
ment.
" They contend that there must an in-
stitutionalizedmechanism that will insure
faculty it can expect to meet the raging in-
fationary spiral, which from September
19n to September 1974 jumped an alar-
ming 12.2 pet cent in Cincinnati.
The AAVP does not believe that it is

enough to put faith in the "firm resolve" of
the Administration to grant this increase.
President Bennis said Sept. 24 that the Ad-
ministration would exercise "firm resolve"
in trying to grant the increase if a substan-
tial portion of the $1.3 billion Ohio Board
of Regents' budget is approved by the Ohio
General Assembly. '
, Lowell Leake, Jr., chairman of the
Faculty Senate, noted that a preliminary
report by UC's vice presidents stated that if
100 per cent of the budget is passed, the
faculty would get a 10 per cent salary in-
crease.

The Administration said these were rou-
gh estimates. The AAUP said reliance on
complete budget approval is unrealistic
They urged seeking internal sources of fun-
ding. '
Governor Gilligan recently said he does

not foresee approval of,more than one-half
of the budget. According to the Univer-
sity's estimates, that would mean an eight
per cent salary increase.

Failure of the Administration to res-
pond to the economic needs of the faculty
has already severely reduced faculty
morale. Many professors talk openly of
seeking employment outside the academic
comm unity where salaries are generally
higher. '

The AAUP rightly contends that
through collective bargaining the faculty
can reassert its position as a strong voice in
the University.

The desparate economic situation of
many of the faculty warrants a formal
arrangement in which the faculty and the
Administration will confront each other at
the bargaining table to hammer out salary
increases.
Collective bargaining can directthe Un-

iversity's thinking to the academic core of
the University. If there are cuts to be made;
strong pressure from the faculty can direct
the cuts away from the essential and
paramount academic concerns..
Yet, in bargaining, the Administration

and the AAUP must remain aware of the
impact any sizeable salary increase would
have on the educational quality ofthe Un-
iversity.
It would be a disservice to the students

and the University if there were a blind per-
suit of economic gains withoutconsidera-
'lion of the.impact basic instructional quali-
ty.
To this end, both parties must recognize

the direct input of students in the bargairi-
ing process. We cannotstress that enough.

, '

Asa general principle, we affirm, the
right of any group to act in its collective
self-interest. The faculty at this University
have increasingly found themselves at the
whims of the central Administration. '

Collective bargaining can restore a
proper balance between the two forces. It
will spell out the rights, responsibilities and
privileges of both, parties,

Ultimately, aUniversity is only asgood
as its faculty. A University that does not
offer economic security will not be able to
.attract capable faculty; they will go
elsewhere. '

What bargaining offers

Faculty salaries at U'Crank at the bottom
of the ladder at Ohio public institutions.
Although upper level ranks are fairly equal
to other institutions, the assistant
professors, instructors and adjuncts are
paid below the state average.
Collective bargaining, the AAUP says,

would institute a formal, contractual
process of securing adequate levels of
salary increases compatible with the other
Ohio colleges and universities.

It would provide the faculty with a
collective effort to pressure, the Ad-
ministration to honestly deal with
providing faculty with a minimum cost-of-
living plus merit increases, they argue.
Bennis' announcement of cost-of-living

increases, applied to all faculty, marked the
first, time the Administration has sup-
ported such a method. Last spring, Bennis
gave an average cost-of-living increase
which amounted to 6.5 per cent. The year
before, there were no salary increases.
The major contention of the AAUP is I

that only through a unified bargairiing ef-
fort can the faculty expect to receive cost-
of-living increases that accurately reflect
the inflationary pressures, and guarantee
such increases in the long-term.
We believe that this is the, correct ap-

proach.

Bargaining can also serve to establish
firm procedures on reappointment and the
granting of tenure. Class loads, academic
advising and leaves-of-absencewould also
be major topics of bargaining. Clearcut
policies' would serve to further define
where they stand and what they can expect.

,
The situation has deteriorated so badly

at the University that We think collective
bargaining is the only alternative for keep-
ing able faculty, and thereby providing the
best possible education for students.

We urge a vote Tuesday for the AAUP,
as the bargaining agent.

Opponents refuted

Opponents of collective bargaining have
argued that bargaining' would denigrate
the strength of governance units like the
Faculty and University Senates. On the
contrary, these units could be strengthened'
because their recommendations on budget
priorities and faculty conditions could
receive support of the agent. ' ,

Bargaining, opponents argue, would an-
tagonize, state legislators who control the
flow of money to the University. We think
bargaining would provide for more effec-
tive lobbying at the state level because of a
concerted position. Legislators repect
organized interests.

- Ron Liebau

, '

Editorials are the opinion of a
majority ofTl)e News Record
Editorial board," and signec;l'by a
member of the,majority.Maintain educational quality

They must define the student role so that
students are not merely spectators.' Both
have failed to do so.

cho lea in"election""
By BOB FOGARTY for campaign spending limits lower

It was duringthe spring of last year than the ones imposed by state law.
when the eyes of this nation focused Luken suggested Ithat he restrict his'
on Ohio's FirstCongressional Dis- campaign spending to $40,000 and
trict.wherea special.election was be- that Gradison limit his to $60,000.00.
.ing held to fill the vacant seat created Luken was willingto accept the '$20,-:
,by the resignation of William 000 lowerIimit because he believed

Ron Liebau Editor' Keating. The cpuntry was engulfed there was, an advantage in his in-
KeithGlaser Exec News Editor with the crisis which was Watergate. " cumbency as far as public exposure
Lin~a Bruzgulis ~ ; " Copy~ditor" Political analysis and politicians was concerned.
JUhe~~nter , , " " City' Editor 'sought to determine if the public Gradison rejected the Luken
Bob Bowman :; .•...... ; ' Features Editor ,ptils~ was beating unfavorably suggestion form ore reasonable cam-
Jordan Bleznick ' ; : " . : Sports Editor 'towards Richard M. Nixon.paign spending limits . .If you believe
Ritch Lewis : Photo Editor" , The voters of the First Con- that we mustlearna lesson from the
Terri Rhoades ~'~•............................ ArtsE~itor 'gressional District sent a clear excessive campaign spending of the

message to Washington. They were ' past and that candidates must volun-
upset with the moral and economic tarily take the lead in setting
.leadership of ex-President Richard reasonable 'campaign spending
Nixon. The voters sent Tom Luken limits, then the issue and the
to Congress. . positions are clear!
Today, we are again in the midst of There is the issue of Nelson

the election for First District Con- Rockefeller. Tom Luken says that he
gressman, The candidates are the will vote not to confirm the nomina-
same -Tom Luken for the Democrats tion of Nelson Rockefeller until the
and Bill Gr adi son for the questions of the former governor's
Republicans. Watergate andRichard alleged impropriety are satisfactorily
M. Nixon are no longer theunderly- answered. Bill Gradison is reluctant
ing issues in the campaing. However, to question the nomination of Nelson
the issues are clear and the positions Rockefeller andthepropriety of the
of ,the candidates are clearly Rockefeller political gifts, until the
different. congressional committee issues a
There is the issue of mass transit. report.

As any UC student who has made use Possibly, the campaign gift which
of the' Cincinnati's Mass Transit Nelson Rockefeller gave Bill
system or who has been riding to Clif- Gradison during the special primary
ton on the "U".,Bus knows, an' has aided his reluctance. If you want
economic and efficient transit system 'a representative who is going to be a
is an important necessity. w a tc h d og on p.r e s id e n t ia l
It was~nder the leadership of nominations toensure the public that

Mayor Tom Luken that the people of people with unquestionable integrity
Cincinnati replaced Cincinnati Tran- are in the highest offices of the land,
sit Inc.,with the greatly improved then the issue and the positions are
Queen, City Metro and the.25 fare. clear!

S· T L" k' h b 'C These are some of the issues andmce : om u en as een 10 ,on- , . . hi 'Th
h h f ht dili tl' ~ pOSItIOns 10 t IS campaign. egress, e' as,' ougnt iugen y lor diff b h did
' f th ss t 't bill B'II 1 rerences etween t e can I ates,passage 0 ne mass ransi I. I h " nuch f d

G di th bill ' fter owever, are, muc more un amen-ra ISon opposes, ,e I even a , er a t
House-Senate conference committee " a.
and President Ford have agreed to
support it. The mass "transit bill
would provide a $33 million shot in
the arm to Cincinnati's financially
troubled transit system. .
Gradison opposes the bill saying

that it is inflationary and unfair to
Cincinnati. Luken says that the

~ .federalfunds are necessary to main-
tain reasonable fares, conserve
energy and protect the environment.
If you support low cost mass transit,
the issue and positions are clear!

Positions are clear
There is the issue of campaign

,spending; Incumbent Luken called

The pressure from Right to Life must
have gotten too strong for Bill
Gradison to handle. He changed his
position. Now, he says he will sup-
port 'constitutional changes to.
prohibit abortion.
This practice of political roulette

where a candidate spins his position
wheel (or lets others spin it) until he
comes up with a safe position cannot
be tolerated. '

Congressman 'Luken has. been
busy representing the interests of the
citizens of Ohio's firstdistrict.' He is
concerned, as we all are, by the.ravag-
ing effects of inflationandhasvoted
to cut the inflationary appropriations,
request of the Ford administration
by billions of dollars. . " '
He has beencritical of economic T' •...•.'" ' J(" "f" '.'".

advisers to the President whohave "', I'l'an ,S ' rom:
said jhat those hit hardest" by ,the ", , ,.

~~~~~{te~t~~~~~~;;~~s'L~~~: ~~~O,tpha t:1a'g~
vocates lowerInterest rates, strong
trust bustingmonetaryrestraint and
export controls.

The issues are clearvthe positions
clearly different. That is why Tom
Luken deserves to continue serving
as the Congressman for the First Dis-
trict. '

Fogarty Is a first year UC law
stud~nt,legislatlve' assistant to
City Councilman James, Cissell
and past student body president

" ' i "
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To the editor:

I would like to take this opportuni-
ty tcpubliely thank those resident/,
students from, the eleventh floor of
Calhoun Hall and the third floor of
Daniels for their efforts in behelf of
forty-one children from Beech Acres
- The General Protestant Orphan
Home.
The children were treated to a fun-

filled day which included free
lunches, games, campus tours, walks
in the parks; skits and souvenirs of
their visit. The childrenexperienced a
true feeling of love, which can only
come when someone shows they care.
Specialthanks should be extended

to theorganizaers of the' event, name-
I)', Dan Sheperd, Rob Sanford and
Babs Stillwell.
If any other members of the Un-

iversity community would like to
volunteer their' time with our
children, please call me at 231-6630.

LUken's record
Luken has introduced the Public

Documents Act of 1974 which would
ensure the American public that
documents or records produced fora
government purpose and at govern-
ment expense would be property of
the government.
This bill would make sure that the

N ixon tapes stayed with the govern-
ment. Luken is also strongly opposed'
to the Ford request of $850,000 for
Nixon which Luken says would be in-
tolerable to the public.

However, with 'all his efforts in
,Washington, Luken has not
forgotten to stay in close touch with
his constituents. He has set ',up
"Listening Posts" all over the First

Fundamental differences District, where he can learn firsthand
We can not forget the quality of about the concerns of his con-

judgment evidenced by Bill stituents. Luken has kept-in touch
Gradison's firm, loyal, and persistent with the people who put him in,
support of the resigned President Washington.
Nixon. We cannot fo"tget that it was Some political analysts say -that
,Bill Gradison who when he came to apathy is rampant in the aftermath of
campus to debate Tom Luken last Watergate. That cannot be true in the
spring would not divulge his defini- First Congressional District. This
tion of impeachment. election is too important. It was last
We are aware that Bill, Gradison March 5th, that the voters of the First

would not give voters the right to District sent a message to
know his position on abortion in the Washington and the nation. Teh
special election. He said atthat time message said that the First District
although he was personally opposed wanted something different for their
to abortion he did not feel that it was 'economic arid political livelihood. It ,

, right .to enforce his views on others. is time for another message .

LETTERS COLUMNS
Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed to
"Letter to the Editor," and must
include writer's signature, ad-
dress, and phone number.

The editors reserve the right to
condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequentwriters.
Letters should be typed. All

letters are considered' for
publication unless otherwise
specified. \

Published letters, 'de not ex- ,
'press the opinion of The News
Record or the University.,

Columns may be solicited
from students, faculty and
administrators, as well as other
interested persons. Columns are
individual expressions' of opi-
rnon..

The General Protestant Orphan
Home' '

Joe Wilmers, Program Director

Columns should be typed and
include the, writer's name. ad-
dress and telephone number. The
News, Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and style. More,
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Congressional reform
I have actively supported efforts to

reform Congressional procedures
and committee jurisdiction. My feel-
ing is that a beginning has been made,
but that the task must continue in the
next Congress.

Thomas A. Luken

THOMASA LUKEN

the specific wording for the Hogan, '
Amendment was too restrictive. It
would prohibit abortions even when
necessary to save the life of, the
mother. '
I, can support a "right-to-life"

amendment because exact wording
would have to be arrived at through a
consensus.

Higher education
We must increase the. money

available for student loans and
amend the financial, requirements,
necessary to receive these loans. I
support elimination of 'special in"
terest grants and loans so that these
funds may be channeled into more
productive areas: like higher educa- "
tion.

Campaign reform
I will work to eliminate the dis-

parities between financing for in-
balanced' budget, except when the cum bents 'and non-incumbents.
President and the Congress find that, Identical campaign ceilings amount
a national military or economic to an Incumbent Protection Act.
emergency exists. Use of the frank
• Conclusion-Inflation is man- Use of the frank is an unfair advan-
made, and can be man-cured. Wage tage to the incumbent.) would sup-
and price controls will only cover-up port a bill that would extend the limit'
the causes of inflation and eventually from 30 days to the whole period
make it worse. from the primary to an election and

will not use taxpayer's moneyfor
such mailings during the election
periods.' , '

,Energy
Oilcompanies should plow! back

their excess profits as a result of the
gasoline shortage into research and
development. If they don't do that
voluntarily, stern government action
must be taken. lalso am opposed to a
ban on all strip mining because it ,
would greatly curtail our coal
production.

National health insurance
We need a <basic ' catastrophic

coverage that insures that savings of. '
a lifetime are not wiped out through,
extended illnesses. This would cost,
about $2 to $3 billion, yet it is most
desperately neede~. '

Down to the •wire
propriations bill on June 27. I took
legislative action to prohibit the In- Willis Do Gradison
ternalRevenue Service (IRS) from 46-yea'r-dld Republican. Serv~
taxing the "forgiven" portions of stu- 'ed12 years on 'Cincinnati City
dent loans. Higher education, in- Council and is Cl former mayor of
stitutionallyand in terms of the in- Cincinnati. Worked in
dividual student, has had, and will tie oert ments of HEW and
continue to have, mystrong support. Treasury in the administration of

Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Economy
• Federal budget-Congress, must
not only cut the budget, but should

WILlISD.GRADISON, JR.

Mass transit
I am for mass transit legislation

that will help the people of Cincinnati
and the First District, not New
Yorkers. Present bill would give $11
billion to a handful of cities.l don't
see why we should be taxed more to
subsidize New York's subways.

Abortion
I have long been opposed to abor-

tion, and felt that a subject of this
magnitude and consequence should
not be left to the changing tides of
court opinions. I could not answer
yes to' a question Which asked if I
could supportanamendment of the
Hogan-Buckley type since they are
distinctly different types. In addition,

Pension reform
Recent reform 'in the Pensions

system isbrobablythe .most.impor-
tant legislation for working people in'
half a century, as it guarantees that a
pensioner will receive the pension
benefits which have been promised
and which have been earned. '

l-etters(from 'page 4)

Gilligan for governor
Board of Ohio. This board allowed
students a direct link to the Ohio

As most of us probably realize, Board of Regents." Ex-governor
there will be an election for governor Rhodes flatly refused to establish this

, of Ohio Nov. 5. Thatele~tj'on is the ""board. , ,'J", , ' -r

reason for my letter. The peciple'~f, 'The~eh,':ls.also?e,enadr<3.ma~icjn-
Ohio will have tOidetermine<whatcte,ase inthefundingof theOhioIn-
direction they want to take. They s~ructi6nal<?r~nt (DIG) ~rogram
must decide if they want the Gilligan smce JackGIlhga~ took office. The,
administration to continue. I,for OIG budget for fiscal year. 1970-71
one, do. was $4.5 mi~lion, compared ~othe
One area whicli is ,of primary con- b~d~et for Jlscal year 72-73 of $31

cern to us as students is higher educa- million. .. _, " "
tion. In 1970,Ohio ranked50th in the Ja.ck . Gilligan has not allo~e?
country in aid to education, while be- special mterest ~r?ups to run 0h.lOs
ing the fifth wealthiest state inthe.un- gover~ent. Gilligan went ~gamst
ion" organized labor by supporting the

. United Farm Workers Union instead
, Jack Gilligan felt that state aid to of the Teamsters in their efforts to
higher education has tobeincreased organize the farm workers. He has
by 67 per cent; from $244 million in appointed over 110citizen task forces
fiscal year 1971 to $408 million in that have made or will make
fiscal year 1975. The governor also recom'mendations' being accepted by
appointed the Citizens Task Force on the state assembly.
Higher Education in 1973. This task Ohio needs an honest, reponsive
.force consisted of Jlmembers,in- and caring governor. We' need a per-
eluding university presidents, .sonwhounderstandsandcaresabout
.students, faculty, legislators and civic our needs. I honestly believe that
leaders. This task force gave us a Jack Gilligan is that person.
voice. in determining governmental
policy in higher education.
, .Governor Gilligan also established
the Governor) Student Advisory

To the edi,Jor:

Mickey Neugent
,Campus Coordinator-Gilligan

campaign, Pol. Sci. senior

Town 'Meeting
For Air Catholic Students

Faculty Lounge, T.U.C.
Tuesday, Nov. 5th 12:30-2:00 ,

An Opportunity For You To Be
Heard

, FRIDAY, NOV. 1 8:30 PM.
ICI NCINNATIGARDENS ~
~TlCKETSNOWON SALE: $7.50. $6.50,$5.50. all seats reserved; at Cinti~nati Gardens:\
;2250 Seymour and Ticketron outlets in all Shill ito Stores, Community Ticket Office andt Sears (Cov. & 'Norlhgale). ' ':~
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STUDENTS
SAVE ON CLASS RINGS

DELIVERY 44 WEEKS

Statements from the two can-
didates for the First Con-
gressional District were solicited.
Itis felt that this race is a close
and important one and warrants
exposition of some 'basic
statements on major issues ..

Save $5.00
Bring this special
"check"by store,'

.. today; Beat the
higher gold prices
coming.

This special
"check" does the
job. Be first .
u'ith a GOLD

LANCE RING.

WESTENDORF JEWELER
210 W. McMillan SI. 621-1373 '
. CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219 '

An all new S:rUDENT RUSH RATE of only ~2.00 is now
available on.the U .CiShowboatlvlajestic. Currently playing isNell
Simon's "Last of the Red HotLovers," Call 241-6550 for inform a-
tion,

N>O:II~CE
, "

HOMECOMING
'74

HARRY CHAPIN

Tick

'\

NOV. 1 '7:30 Pin
Fieldhouse
$2.00
tsatDoor Only!

/
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Students,"professorsindiqate difficulties' with large classes
By ANDY TELL! questions, whereas in a smaller class

Almost every UC student will be . the teacher.can be more liberal in his
enrolled in a large auditoriumlecture testing, Huff said.
course at least once in his college "From a practical standpoint, we
career here.. Both students and can't abolish them," said Huff of the
professors wish they didn't have to large classes. He supported the idea
experience them. . ohm all group discussion if it is possi-
Among four professors who teach ble.

large lecture courses three preferred In some cases it is impractical
·smaller' classes over larger ones. because of a lack of teachers and
Rollin. Workman, professor of teacher's aid, Huff added. .
philosophy, said the major drawback .With good facilities as in Zimmer
in a large class was the lack of interac-
tion between the student and teacher.

This made the professor change his
method for preparing for a large class'
Workman said: The professor must .
be careful of what he says and how he
says it in order to keep his points
clear, he-explained, ".
When you are discussing ideas in-

stead of facts it is easier to tell if the
students in a small class understand
them, but in a large class the teacher
·lacks the interaction and must be
precise in his wording, Workman
added. '
Warren 'Huff, associate professor

_of geology.isaid a large class limits
·what a teacher can do. Besides the
lack of discussion, exams are also
confined to basically multiple choice

WAFFL~'
PLA~E

ACROSS FROM
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
MONDA Y SPECIAL

Cream Waffle with whipped
topping and warm syrup 70ct

TliESDAY SPECIAL
Our o~n home O1adechili

and saltines 55e!:

WEDNESDA Y SPECIAL
W~ff1ePlace omletswith

toast and jelly 90ct

THllRSDA YSPECIAL
Hamburger with pickle and

potato chips 40e!:~,.

, FRIDA\' SPECIAL
Grilled cheese with pickle

and. potat o chips 40ct,.

*A TURDA Y SPECIAL
Wlrfle Place sandwich with'
':' pickle and chips 75ct

.sun. thruWed.
7am.-11pm.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
open 24 hrs,

Auditorium, the efficiency of the
. large class is improved, said R.J.
.Senter, professor of psychology. He
can show 800 students now what he
couldn't show 50 students 10 years
ago, Senter said,
Senter said small discussion

groups were impractical with some
large classes.
Jack L. Gottschang, professor of

zoology, described the large lecture
course as "a very good way to educate'

By Jan. 1

Photo contest
A student photography contest,

with cash prizes to be awarded both
student winners and college
photography programs has been an-
nounced by Warner Bros. and Bell&
Howell, in conjunction with
Petersen's Photoflraphic Magazine,
whichwill publish a portfolio of the
winning pictures.
The theme of the contest,

"Prisoners," is based on the comedy
concepts of "The Prisoner of Second
Avenue;" a Warner Bros. release
starring Jack Lemmon and Anne
Bancroft. The film, which was
written by Neil Simon from his

Broadway play, will be released next
Easter. .
All full-time graduate and un-

dergraduate students of accredited
four-year colleges and universities
are eligible to enter the contest.
Grand Prize is $1000 cash, , a
Mamiya/Sekor DSX 1000 camera
with f/l.81ens, camera case, 200mm
f/3.5 telephoto lens, and a Ben &
Howell 991Z Slide Cube Projector.
Second Prize is $500 cash and a
Mamiya/Sekor DSX500 with fj 1.8
. lens and camera case. Third prize is
$250 cashand a Bell& Howell 991Z
Slide Cube Projector.
Five Honorable Mention winners'

will have their choice of complete sets
of Petersen's PhotoGraphic How-To
Library orPeterseil'sMasters of
Contem porary Photography series.

Entries should be mailed to
"Prisoners Photo Contest," P.O. Box
24589, Los/ Angeles, ,CA 90024.
Deadline for receipt of entries is
January I, 1975; Winners will be
notified by February l.

. _ '", . r

VOTE FOR.. .pr.. ,.(\ ....' , , .'
, -"Cv. e~~\."OhiO Senate
, (\(\. Nov. 5thtJ. e.· .UC Grad (AB48; LLB50~ .,
Issued .: by' .Jennewein'lo~ Senate
cemm ..James D Clark'Chmn. 1318 1st
Nat.' B~nkeldg. Ci,nn. Ohio 45202.

Better Qualified
To Serve You

STUDY LAW
IN

CALIFORNIA
EASY TO QUALI FY
- A.A., B.S., DEGREES

OR 60 ACCEPTABLE
UNITS, OR

~ JUST PASS EXAM IN
SPECIAL INSTANCES

- LS.A. T. NOT REQUIRED
- TRANSFER UNITS

.ACCEPTABLE
- LOcATED IN PLEASANT .'

LA, SUBURB- ,
LIVING ACCOM·
MATIONSIN
IMMEDIATE VICINITY
Day or Evening Classes

GRADUATES
'RECEIVE ~.L.B.OR J.D.
DEGREES AND

. . J ~..... QUAlIFY;fCl!Tl\&L" IF!iiiH
,,-. !, ~d"'-"""'CALIFORNIA' . -,

STATE BAR EXAM'
American College.

of Law'
300 South Harbor Bivd.
Anaheim, Calif. 92805

(714) 956·9620
PARALEGAL COURSES
ARE ALSO OFFERED .

Bill
Gradison
.knows•••
.how to
fight inflation!
Bill Gradisonknows that the working
men and women of the First District
want inflation stopped as the first'
priority of government. He has heard
the message from thousands of
citizens.

Bill Gradison also knowshowto fight
lnnatlon.. His years of experience in
{J0vernment and in working with the
economy are just what we need now!

Bill Gradison has already developed
a positive, common sense program to,
balance the' federal budget, without
any tax increase, to .strenqthen our
nation's economy, and to bring prices
down. He presented the plan to Presi-
dent Fordinperson a few weeks ago ..
Many of his ideas were usedword for
word in the President's economic
program.

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO HELP FIGHi INFLATION ...

Vote for ,BillGradison.for Congress
Paid for by Bill Gradison for Congress Comrniitee John S.
Dowlin, Chairman, 4098 MeffordLn., Sharonville, O.

people," in biology. The large lecture
courses lead to a uniformity to the
presentation, Gottschang said.
Gottschang said the large courses

gave the departments the chance to
choose the best qualified teacher
which frees others to work in other
areas.
Gottschang found that grade

scales in the large lectures were com-
parable to that of the smaller class.
He said he prepares his lectures as '

he would if there was' direct contact
between the teacher .and student. .lf
the student concentrates on what he
says, they should have no problem.
Gottschang said he provides

chances for individual contact for
students. . '
The students who were interviewed

preferred the smaller classes over the,
larger course. .'
"The large lecture course doesn't

demand anything out of the student;
The class is really lax and the teacher
can't do anything about it," Susan
Knoop; Nursing sophomore, said.
Knoop said if students pushed

themselves, she thought the lax at-
mosphere wouldim prove.

David Waldeck, a freshman in
Pre-med, said the teacher can't be
personal enough in a large lecture
course. If a student didn't understand
the material, he couldn't go to
anyone for help in some ocurses un-
less the student was taking a related
small class course, he,said.
"Every large lecture course should

have some sort of small discussion
group required as the Chemistry does
department with the recitation,
Waldeck said.
"I don't like them, because-nobody

cares if you're there. If you flunk a
test, who do you go to"? said .Janet'
Gibbs, Business Administsration
freshman.

A homecoming 'hassle
Due. to the success of last year's

program, student government will
again offer low cost legal counseling
to all University students. ' . '
The counseling, started last year by

former Attorney-General Dale
Sugerman will cost five dollars for.
each half hour. All those interested
should come to the student govern-
ment office in 222 TUC Monday or
Thursday at 7:30, 8, '8:30, or 9
p.m. Lawyers from the Cincinnati
Bar Assocn, will preside.
The program is, being headed by

Tom Cassidy, student goverriment
attorney-general.
The Cincinnati Bar Assoc. will

contribute donations to a non profit
Development Fund. .

By TERRI RHOADES though they look so lousy, because of
the outragous cost. However the side

UC's Homecoming Concert, to be goals will be removed by Physical
held at 8 p.m. tonight in .the Plant labor which, according to Tro-
Fieldhouse, has weathered one major janski, will cost the committee a con-.
setback-the cancellation of the siderableamount in itself. .
featured musician almost two weeks Despite these major setbacks the
before the concert. The committee committee was able to book another
has orginally booked Elvin Bishop musician - Harry. <;':hapin.···Even,'
who had agreed to give a free perfor- though Chapin wasbooked on the
mance which would be passed on to 24th, eight days before the concert? ,
the students. . I Trojanski said the Concert Com':'
Bishop's cancellation was a result mittee hadn't really panicked because

of the' Homecoming Committee'S WSAI, who was working with them,
decision to charge a 50ctadmission. had guaranteed a replacement for ,
According to John Trojanski, coor-: Bishop.
dinator of cultural activities and The Chapin concert will require a
events, Bishop didn't want to be com- $2 admission' price- According to
mected with the cheapness implied by Tom Schoenfeld, alumni advisor to
the .50 admission price. The com- the Concert Committee, explained'

PanC·.akes mittee found it necessary to charge that the $2 was necessary to cover
• • • that price because of the horrendous Chapin's expenses.

costs envolvedin putting on the con- According to Schoenfeld, Chapin
cert. They didn't realize that the con- wants his plane fare from New York
cert would cost so much, neverhav- paid, as well asthat of his three other
, ing sponsored a concert before. musicians, two road men and family.

According to Trojanski, the costs The Conceit Committee also has to
of putting on a concert in the pay foraccomodations, food and car

rental. .
Fieldhouse is tremendous. The major ,Schoenfeld said that he.' has no
expenses are in sound and security. reservations as to Whether atten-
Trojanskisaid that security alone dance will be cutdown because of the'

will run approximately $400. Ad- cancellation, combined with the fact
ditionally, every concert must have a that two other major concerts (Stevie

BUY YOUR full time air conditioning and ven- Wonder and Richard Prior) will take
EWS RECOR 0 tillation man and full time electrician place the same night.

N '.. " . . . present. Another big expense in- . Schoenfeld expects to ,"fill the
SUBSCHIPTI:0N volves the removal of the two large Fieldhouse," adding thathe would'

~FOR •.Ac~f~~,!.~:~~t'.'~'t ~~\\~:~~~.t1~~~~~~~la~~~~:~~y~nt~~::t~:":';~,9~;~~J~~~~I!~~~i~~e~~~~~~~~~~~;:;
ON, ..w,ould cost about $500, said Tro- 'that the other concerts wIll'detract'

SALE jans~i. It .. involves. bringing in, from Chapin's, r~asoning th~t"the
. N' OW' II .somerne With a for~hft and rigger other conce!ts will draw a different

. ' ..... ..beca,use the UC Physical Plant ISnot type of audience,"
230 .OR . equipped to do the job itself. All proceeds.from the concert will .
T.U.C~CALL'5901 The com~ittee decided not tohave~o to The Performing Arts .Founda-

•• -,.----.. ,.the two main goals removed, even tion, as requested by Chapin,

The annual Pancake Dinner will
be held in. conjunction .with
Homecoming from 9 a:m.-2 p.m.
tomorrow at the University YMCA.
Faculty and administrators will serve
up all the pancakes you can eat for
the benefit of the YMCA World Ser-
vice. Cost is $1.50for adults and $.75
for children .

:r~-~---~~'~~·~_·_-~--~-~-~~~'~·----~---
I . ,DISCOUNT COUPON ".' -'~~-.----,'. I
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U.C. Theater'sI REGULAR PRICES
lu.C.Students/Faculty·
I - $1.50

: General Pubi\c
, $3.00

LITTLE MURDERS 50~OctOber 31,. November 1.2,8,9
8:00p.m.

Nove~ber 8-2:00 p.m. Matinee
, WILSON AUDITORIUM

I DISCOUNT PRiCES

IU.C. Students/Faculty
I $1.00
I General Public
I $2~50a-~ ••.••._,.---

OFF
PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON
"FOR 50¢OFF ON ONE TICKET-------------- _.- ----

Might we suggest the Hot Turkey Supreme,
a house favorite.

Meet a friend at Shipleys for lunch or dinner.
New Kitchen hours 8 am. to midnight

Shipley's on McMillan

The body-fitting solid
color 41'7 shirts by

Van Heusen will add
dash to your Iif"'style
on campus and off.

Let the color of your
choice and the
superb tapered
fit reflect your .'

personality in doing '.
, your own thing in

your own way.

VAN HEUSEN-mw
fjts ~ur
lifestyle ...



"The 'Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob," .
starring Ouis De Funes, directed by G~r-
ard Oury.

';the Mad' Adventures of Rabbi

long overdue recognition with his
latest effort.
Louis De Funes as Victor Pivert

(the leading role) has been in all ex-
cept one of Oury's films. In "Rabbi
. Jacob" he plays the role of the crazy,
, middle-class. Frenchman to perfec-
'tion. His dead pan reactions to the
most comical stituations are made to .
order for this type of film.
De Funes doesn't actually play the

rabbi but rather impersonates the
'rabbi when, after a series of crazy
events, he gets mixed up with.the real
rabbi (Marcel Dalio) who's going to
France for a bar mitzvah and an
Arab leader (Claude Giraud) fleeing
a revolutionary tribunal.
One of the funniest scenes in the.

film is' a shoot-out scene that takes
place in a bubble gum factory where'
the participants are immersed in a
huge vat green bubble gum via a large
winding slide. Instead of bullets, their
guns blow bubbles.

-by TERRI RHOADES

.. ,

Charlton Heston·as an airlines troljble shooter and Ed Nelson asMajor
Alexander brace themselves In a rescue helicopter as slx~iriute. re-
main until Alexander vilU be lowered Into the nose cone,of a Columbia
Airlines 747 In "Airport '75~"

-By. MARC SCHIENESON

, By TOM'BAG~S The play mirrors her con-
sciousnessand in an excellently
choreographed scene of Chaplin-like
movement, even Alice's motions are
mimicked. Everything is questioned.'
tothe point of her name. As Humpty
Dumpty;said, "I'm an egg. It tells

. ,.

,G't~t"Involved -At DC!
Help PlanOrientation!

, Petitions Available:
TUC Info Desk Student Gov'tOffices
.Dorm Desks IFC-Pan Hel Offices

.Return-Petitions.By Nov, 12,
To 105 Beecher Hall

ground, but manage to. get one .
million dollars from the city by
holding the passengers as hostages.
Walter Matthau plays the chief pf

The City Transit and in hisusual
sloppy, but endearing style manages
to capture the hijackers in the nick of
time and recover the city's money. "
Although the film has its share of ' \

bloodshed; the violent scenes are not '
. dwelled, upon and; in most cases, are ;
followed by or interspersed with; .
comical scenes; Also•. the whole ab,-'
surdity of the 'situation detracts from
the violence. .' _ " .' .>
, -Director it") along with, the ::
cinematographer effe,ctive'lycapture .;
the shoddy glamour of the city as well ':
as the unique characters of the od-' ,
dities usually found on a 'N·.V.C.. :i
subway train. ." '/

-~yTERRI RHOADES. ,,'!

"Airport '75," starring CharRon H4tston,
Karen Black, Sid Ceasar, Helen Reddy and
others, directed by WIlliam Frye

CCM presents' a new concept of the famous musical, "The Wizard of
Oz" in nine pretormances, starting Nov. 20 in the Patricia Corbett
Theater . " '., , ,.~ . .. \ ;'

"The Taking of Pelham' One Two Three,"
starrln,g Welter Mstthau~'~ "

"The Taking of Pelham One Two.

,.....;..--AliceinWonderland---
TheCincinri~~i Repertory Co~-

pany 'opened Its new season last
weekend with a production of Lewis
Carroll's. "Alice, in -Wonderland}',
Working against the problems of''a
changing stage location and the poor:
acoustics of Hebre~tJnjoriCollege's

PLAN A - ON CAMPUS
This program is designed for students living in
reside.nce halls, or other university owned, operat-
ed or app .••~ved housing, includirtg fratemity and
sorority :hou,ses.

PLAN B - OFF' CAMPUS '. . , "
I " .

This program is ·.for off-campus students not qUilli·
, fied for Plan A.

ARE THERE. ANY SPECIAL LIMITATIONS?
·Jewelry and property in transit is limited ',to 10% '
of the policy amount. Stereo tapes',albuin's"ind
records are limited to $1QO. Stereo equipment is .
.limlted to $200 unless 'scheduled; when sched'illed,
full coverage applies not to 'exceed the 'policy limit.

THE CdMPANY. \ ; '., • .. ,. . ,
National Student Services, Inc., has been providing
a program of .student property insurance since
1971, protecting some '60,000 stud,eRt$ from 350
campuses; .;The underwriter, National·.rndepend-

. enee, is Ii part of the National Liberty Group of
Valley Forge,. Pennsylvania. . ' ..';

...•.

~~ . ,Code__ "-- _

Effect,ve__ "--:-"~ •••••~ -'--~:-"_";""""""'_" STATE ,,--_ liP ---.,. __

Progr•••• ..;"......;"...._

.~TIIEET j .ScHOO~CLA$SIFICATION: . Amount

o ~g~~ESS:~ITY7", "'"~ __ •..•••••~,...;,:.-'-- __ ...;,.,._ ' . OFR, -oSOPH, . OJR, 0511, Premium_--"-_..;.,;,,;; •••••••..:....

, . STATE OGRAOU~TE 'OR SPECIALSTuOEin' St••eoLimit~~ __ ~

-- ••••••. PROGRAM B (OFF·CAMPUS)
. _ PolicV511,00 Cov".go .'., 530.00
· '. Additional.Cover. is IVlii.bl. in units of SSOO ~.
· at I cost of S~O~OOp.r unit: _ .
No. of Addition.' Units __ X $10.00.

')



By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
After .ABC-IV blew the whistle on faulty football equipment almost a

month ago in a special called, "Danger of Sports: Paying the Price," the Con-
sumer Product Safety C'Ommission (CPSC) finally came out with a report
that said present high school and college football equipment may not be ade-
quately protecting players.
. When CPSC commissioned a report on high school football injuries-in
North Carolina, they even found out 25 per cent of all injuries came from
players being struck by the hard surfaces of helmets, shoulder pads and shoes
worn by other players.
With this report, CPSCadmitted football equipment is too rigid. This

should really be an overwhelming consolation to the many ex-players who are
confined in hospitals' with disabling injuries caused by equipment that
wouldn't "give" on impact. These players could have presented the same con-
clusion to the agency months ago and saved many athletes from going
through the samephysical ordeals. ,
Football equipment, helmets in particular.ionly used to be tested to make

sure they wouldn't break under impact. Through some brilliant inspiration,
CPSC decided to find out what happened to the people who wore the equip-
. ment.

They found the old standards they put on football equipment were actually
causing injuries.To comply with old standards, manufacturers were forced to
design rigid equipment that wouldn't break, instead of designing cushioned
equipment that wouldn't break part of the football player's body.
Maybe it's just coincidental CPSC disclosed its information after ABC-TV

uncovered the "rigidity" problem with statistics and films of players dying in
collisions with other players, but it seems highly unlikely. .
So knee injuries would not be as prevalent as they are now, CPSCsuggested, Rogel, who is a friend ofCoac'h starter' Heiner 'Steffen; '~nd per- too. I can go to him with questions

football players wear soccer style shoes. A halfback may not gain those five By. JOE WASILUKMason's, and he turned the whole formedexceptionallywell:Sowell,in and not be afraid that he's going to
extra yards on a dirt field with soccer shoes but with them, he is less likely to, Amos Schellinger, a 6-2, 220-lb. p rogra m a rou nd," ad d ed fact, that Schellinger has landed a tell me the wrong answers just to keep
slum p in a heap of agony at midfield with torn knee ligaments because a combination of talent and desire, was Schellinger. "It didn't happen over spot on the second string varsity, me from playing," 'remarked
tackler hits him on the leg and his foot anchors in the ground. a standout defensive football player night though and my sophomore. ahead 'of several juniorscand Schellinger. "Guyslikehim.area big
CPSC "encouraged" manufacturers to "design helmets and shoulder pads lastyear for Highlands Highschool year, his first there, we had 'a fair', sophomore~',and isam,t:¢bet9fth~ helpr'"..». .'

with soft. external padding to better cushion a player against blows from in Tarentum, Pennsylvania. . season. But in my junior and senior kickoff and 'punting units.' .. ': Playing in places like, the
another ~!ayer's equ~!,ment." . '.. '. . . . An all-state and all-star performer years wy were ranked second in our "It's an, honor to play, to be a Astrodome and in. front of huge
, But to encourag~. n~w design for l?anuf~cturers ISnot eno~gh when the in the Keystone State, Schellinger's region. It just felt real good to be an member of the varsity team, but I .crowds excites Schellinger who is
number of football injuries every year ISconslder~d. CPSCadmltted footb~II' talent was so highly regarded that active part of it all." . really never expected it so soon. I anxiously awaiting this weekend's
has become t he world's most hazardous sport Withan average of 300,00010- recruiters from football powerhouses Schellinger was interested in going really just had a lucky break because chance to end Temple's undefeated
juries requiring emergency room treatment annually as well as a~out 20 Ilike North Carolina, Georgia, Penn somewhere where his chances of the guy ahead of me was injured and I winning streak in Nippert Stadium ..
deaths. , " . State and reborn Pitt were hot on his . playing defensive end were good and . got to play," remarked Schellinger.
Injuries su~h as :spr.~i~s, ~trainsand bruises are a product of football's rou- trail last spring filling him with tales 'chances at UC looked to be the best "But the coaches are fair and "Big crowds motivate us to play
h b t d bl d t b IfCPSC sets new standards for . . . bet.ter.andlj·ust'hbpewehaveagoodg n~ss u. usa m~~njunes nee.no e" .... '..... '... of great gridiron. traditions and Jouring hisrecrl,l~!~~nt: ",.' everybodygetsth~chance to play crowd for the Temple; game, The

eq~lIpment Instead of Just e?couraglng t~em, maybeath!etescan oncea.gam, endless football glories for the future. "I wasn't really interested 10 .'. sooner or later.", .
enJ?y football as a sport Without worrying whether theirnext.gamewill be: Along came the UniversityofCin- traditions or-stadiums or anything Even though his appearances on crowd at our first home game was
their last one.. . . ' ' . -. '., .. ,... '. cinnati.-aschool knownprimarily in . like. that. 1 just, wanted to go the field have been occasional this . pretty good and behind us all the
In o~r on&olng b?ttle of the P?mt spreads,B,lez has beaten the spread 72 per collegiate sports for basketball, but somewhere where I could play defen- season, 'Schellinger believes' the op- wily," said Schellinger. "That helped

cent Of the time while. I amclosing the gap With my alwaysincreasing 6t per becoming notorious.' for" annual siveend and be happy and I thought portunity to play has been extremely us a lot.
cent rate tirad . the c to rid thei 'd h d onnortuni beneficial, "I think everybody know~wework':, '.' ' . . . '. . " tra es on e campus on e 10- I ave a pretty goo opportunity to
Let ssee If I can contmue my new hot streak With this .w~eks games. stitution of football, UC's past on the do that at UC,", said Schellinger. "The first time I played I was really together as a team, that we are going
TEMPLE(6-0)atCINCINNATI(3-3~- Temple had their first realtest last gridiron wasn't much to talk about "Making the. varsity as a freshman. nervous.Butasthegameswentalong to be a better team and thatwe are

week when-they h~d t~ co~e from be~md to knoc~ off small college po~er and the future seemed to hinge on a was mygoal before I came here, but I '1 settled down to the point where I building," he added. "It's avery
Delaware.Jf UC.wins, It will be adefinite upset. This must come as.a surpr~se lot ofifs. . suppose every freshinanfootball felt cornf 0 tt a b le. playing at positive attitude and exciting. 1 just
'10 the homecoming committee whose me~ bers have already scheduled a ~IC- Recruiters from the "name" school player has that goal." Houston.rbe said. "I think 1 just hope tovkeep improving. my' own
tory d,:lncefo.r after the game. Temple Willnot be upset but the homecoming stopped throwing darts at each Schellinger, however, is one offew realized that I hadas muchabilityas game now, always stepping upward,
comrnutee will be. I say Temple by 2 and Blez says Temple by 4. .. others' programs long enough to UC rookies that has been able to par- the other guys on thefield and lhada with the end result of helping to
, MAR Y LAND (.5-2)at PEN~ STATE (6-1)---:Maryland has been bUl.ldmg laugh in unison' at uqs 'bid for, tially accomplish that goal as he has job to do. . . create a strong program at U'C. I'm
lor national p.rommence and this game ":layget It for them: Penn State ISnot Schellinger but Cincy's talent scouts, . filled' in occasionally this season for "Heiner Steffen has helped me a lot. very happy here."
t~atstrongthm~a~b~ilieydoha~ah~und~rra~~qbmTomSchuman. TonyMasonand~~fa~~,fuug~ ~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I II take Maryland 10an upset by 3 andBlez sticks wlthPSU by 6. . ed ,lasfand. loudest when the.'
MISSISSIP~,1 STATE (6.,1,>at ALABAMA (7-0)- ,Don't let MSU's ;sch~oIboyo.staia,n'nounced that he

record fool you; Bama shouldn'thave any trouble.Blez sez Barna by 14,and] had decide,d, togo 'withtlJeBearcats .: .i:
say by II. .'. .... "..' . . . . . . . The honesty and . straight-'.
ARKANSAS (4-3) at TEXAS A&M (6•.1)- A&Mhas become the new f' ... d f.th UC·· it ._

""." "I' I'Ii'. '.""".1'''''''' "1"1' .lJ'r· u.'n<·'··""'O"'I'c",,;' "U""'l.! ·'II}·· rIV··'·'.":';«- ,orw.ar.ness.o t e.,'. .recrnuers.me.i c.po~el'O, e ~out 1wC;StW11.C 1C "~l:UI'O~~"':;.lavc SHUWliS ens 0, grearn ••ss fltie'nce'dSchellin:ger,'sdecision on the
but lack consistency, Blez takes A&Mby~ and Isay by e. .. . Cats, but the challenge to bepart ofa
' AUBURN (7-0) at FLORIDA(6-1)- T~lswassupposedtobe?rebuIldmg growing program swayed him even
year for Auburn ..Instead theyhavelet their defense.carry them mto the top more. " .
ten. Th~y are'Y€liting fotBama but Florida is s?lid and might stop them if' .·"They(Mason and Fazio)toldme
Auburn s looking ahead. Bleztakes Auburn by 6, I say by 3.. : that football atUCat one time was in
NEBRASKA(5-2)atCOLORADO(3-4)-Nebraskawillprobablyrepre~ danger of folding completely and

sent Big Eight in a P?st season game only be.causeOklahoma is on probati~n. that it wasn't the major sport there,"
. Colorado's coach BIll ~allory probably Wishes he never left Oxford, Ohio: said Schellinger. "But they told me
Blez sez .Nebr. by 7 and I say by 9.. . .' . the drive had begun to make it the
HOUSTON (5-2) at GEORGIA (5-2)- H,0uston hasarunninggame th?t major sport and that I'd be part of a

can. only be matched-by Oklahoma's.Georgl~ has a potential superstar qb In. building team. I liked that idea
'. Matthew Robinson '. 1'11take Georgia by 6 and ~Iez says Ho~ston by 3. because if'myeffortand talent can. .

ILLINOIS (4-2-1) at OH 10 STATE (7-0)-OhlO State continues to play a help to buildastrong program then ADDRESS •••••••••...•••• ,.•..•..•..• ~.. ~ ~ : .....•..• e····t········ No. 3
one game schedule-their. ann.ual battle with Michigan. OSU's freshmen I'll really be satisfied as a football CITY":STATE-ZIP~ ••••••• 1...••.....•••.•.......... e ••• ~ •••••• ; ••••• , ••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••

should get a lot of workin this one. Blez sez,o~Uby 20 ~nd I say by 14. player. That.kind of situation brings PLEASE SEND T'HE 'N'EWS RE.CORD TO' M'Y HO'M'EA' T·S.OO· P·ER·QUA..RTER. 0 0.'RATMICH IGAN (7-0) at INDIANA(I-6)~ Michigandoesn t have as power-out that much more desire to play
ful an o~fenseas Ohio State but this year their defense is better. Blezpicksthe and .tobegood. ; ':. . A REAL SAVINGS OF 10.00 FOR BOTH 'QUARTERS 0
Wolverines by 17 and I say by 20. . . -. ...., '. . '. "I faced this-same situation in high COD C' H'EC • CASH' MON EY' 'ORDER
. NAYY~2-5)atNO~RED.AME(6-I)-SoutpBe~d'sIrlsparefmallystart- schoolx Highlarids'.wasn'tever very EN L Sf: :. .. K......... . '. .•..........

fl~to~lIl~oac~~lwunrt.lttookiliemth~~.~a~Qd~allt~~w g60~b~weg~'a~wcoochjFrnn ~~~~~~~~c,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,/ " players. Blezsez ND by2~ and I say, by 27. ': .. '. ..,', ." ':: .,'

elassifieds.
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WANTED····
NEED RIDE 'out' wes(,1st w~ek\ of
December, 731-9247, Tonv .. r .

GIVE A DAMN, VpteWOLTERMAN.2nd
district . ! • .

MAI•.E ROOMMATE NEEDED immediate-
ly, furnished, 2 bedroom. 10rnin. by car or
bus $106 mo. 921-4743. .

"CATS IN THE CRADLE" Live Harry
Chaplin Nov. 1.7:30p.m. Fieldhouse.
HOMEC6MINGCONCERT~ Nov. 1,7:30
p.m. Fieldhouse HARRY CHAPIN ...L1VE.
MEN, need pantyhose or garters? Contact
SWIS.·· '. .'

BANDS FLOATS, AND .CLOWNS and
more at the Homecoming Parade. Nov. 2
11 am Clifton AVe. .

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE immediate-
ly,caIl961~f690. .

ENQUIRER CARRIER ASSISTANCE on
route in Forest Park area. Must have
transportation. Good pay. 521-4538.
ATTRACTIVE, PERSONABLE" students,
to earn. money, hourly, plus bonus, call
·851-4211. .

WHO'S MA~GE? Marge is this fantastic
lady who makes our homemade soups,
pies and daily specials every morning.
Come to Shipleys for lunch.
D.IP,JUST A classified reminder that your
twenty dollars is coming •.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS 'RECORD
NOW.

EVER HAD A HARD BOILED egg With
Worchestershire sauce, satt and a cold
beer to wash it down? Try one during hap-
py hour at Shipleys. Happy Hour from 3pm
to 6pm.· .
BUZZARD, I love you Parnelli

VOTE NOV. 5 WOLTERMAN for Con-
gress, 2nd district. .
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
$60/month. Good location; good people.
call 221-7018 after 5. . "NOSTALGIA OR NAUSEA? The Fifties

'and Sixties" Tonight at the Back Door
2699 Clifton, from 8pm til 11pm.STUDENTS:. PART"TIME help needed .at

The Pickle Barrel.
FUNKY DRUMMER NEEDEDfpr local
band for more info call 281-6792 IRA or
221-2405 KEITH.

FOR SALE
00 YOU HAVEWHAT IT TAKES? Go-Go
Dancers, male orfemale.ttopteas or bot-
tom less. Apply\n person, Shipleys'pn Mc~
Millan. '.'

M ISCELLANEOOS

MG PARTS FOR MIDGETS and sprites.
CALCULATORS, DISCOUNT Prices. Ma- complete ,body and drive train. Call Bryan
jor brands, Ritchard, 221~2920. _at__5_4_2-_0..:.3..:.46_._..,.,.......:....,.,.....,.,....,..
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U,C~ntertains top taamlntha East
." :' ". '. ,", , '" '.' " ." : :..... '." '. '.' 0' '''.

By JORDAN BLEZNICK . Mason, "Temple is a super ballclub.
After three consecutive games on They're explosive on offense and

. the road, the Bearcat gridders return tenacious on defense. Their quarter-
to Nippert Stadium tomorrow after- back Joachim is one of the best in the
noon for a homecoming contest country. There's no doubt that
against the top rated team in the East: they're the premier team in the East.
the Temple Owls. Right now, they are being considered
The Bearcats will attempt to for both the Sugar and Liberty

avenge last year's 16-15 defeat to Bowls," he added.
Temple in Philadelphia. But their Against .HolyCross several week-
task will not be easy. ends ago, Joachim (6-4,217) showed
Led by thepassing of quarterback the form which has made him one of

Steve Joachim, the Owls currently the highest rated quarterbacks in
have a 6-0 record and their 14gamecolleg~ate football. the Oct. 28 issue
winning streak is the second longest of ','Sports Illustrated'" yi~idl,y :
winning skein in the nation, topped depicted JOlichimzsexploits?n the
only by Oklahoma. ' . " field.}'Hefen?ed off Holy-Cross's a~I-:
Temple has the second leading' out blitzeshkea Roman Gabriel.

offense in the nation scoring at a rate among Pop Warner leaguers. Two of
of 43.8 points a game. Their defense hisfive·tol:lchdown passes were
has allowed only eight points a con- launched while hewas being pulled to
test. the ground."
According to UC coach Tony Complementing Joachim in the

Temple backfield are two above-
average running backs. Fullback
Henry Hynoski has averaged better
than five yards a crack during his
three' year career. Halfback Bob
Harris, a transfer from Florida A &
M, has 9.4 speed in the 100yarddash.
On the other side of the coin, UCis

. still recovering from injuries sustain-
ed in the Wichita State game. Run-
ningback Tom Liggins and offensive"
linemanCarl Dewalt will not start in
tommorrow's game. Gardner Cobb,
Ron Hayes, Dan Hauser, and Vin
Prosak also will see little action.
Although tabbed~sl2 to 15.point

underdogs against Temple. Mason
states that his team. does have a
charice for victory .."We're not going
out there toplayaround. We going
out there to beat'em. We don't
believe what the papers say."

Schellinger spurns name schools for UC

FOR SALE
--

OPEL 73 WAGON, new tires. Radio, 1,850
281-8513.
NEED FLOWERS FOR YOUR LADY? We
have any kind at Flowers International 212
W. McMillan.
PUPPIES, mother 'l2St. Bernard 961-0031.
WATERBED MATTRESS NEVER been
used, E-Large, double bed size 751-5814,
after 5. . .
67 COUGAR 351-V8. Call 751-4456.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LORI I LOVE YOU, PAUL .

DIANE: WHEN YOU DIDN'T have much, it
was a lot more than I had .
LINUS: LUCK ISN'T everything but it sure
is niceto have onyour side while it lasts.....
CAPT. CARD IS A WHORE, EMMING
BACK THE CATS IN RED AND BLACK.
Wear that speCial Homecoming Mum. Ad•.
vance orders TUC Office $1.75.
Homecoming Day $2.00..

"-.;\

. . .
I NAM E.; ~..•...... "...•........ " '.•..'. ~.'~.. '.. ~' ". .;: '•.~.• ". : .-.. ~.:~, ~.....• ~ ,~' ~' .

, ; , ,ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
DONALD CLANCY doesn't represent you, HREACVOERYDO?USUBSCFl'BED to the NEWS
Vote .WOLTERMAN FOR CONGRESS,
Nov. 5. INSURANCE _ AUTO _ Motorcycle, Dis-
ADMINISTRATIVE or executive asslstant . count Rates, John Bauer Assoc., Inc. 732-
must enjoy creative and responsible work 1716.
in.the field of higher education. Highly ---., ....:..__ ....:..~ _
skilled in shorthand and typing. Excellent LOW COST LEGAL AID, Monday and
benefits: Hebrew Union College, Mrs. Tuesday nights, call 475~3044. .
Bartel 221-1875. HARRY CHAPIN IS COMING, Nov. .t,
VOTE NOV. 5·WOLTERMAN FOR CON- . Fieldhouse 7:30 pm. Hear himdo his#1 hit

"Cats in the Cradle."GRESS, 2nd district. .~~~~===-==-=::-""::-::-.--:-- LIVE, NOV. 1,7:30 Fieldhouse, HARRY,
SUNDAY Nl:WYORK TIMES, delivered on CHAPIN in conjunction with HOMECOM-
Sunday 861-9191. ING '74. Make ita date to be there.
OLD TIME TRADITIONAL 5 string banjo
lessons 531-1555.·

.ANNO~NCEMENTS
CHEAP THRILL..,SEE Graphic perversion
LIVE on stage of Wilson,Aud. for only a '
dollar Nov. 1, 2, 8, 9.8pln.
IS IT.REALLY PARANOID to bea paranoid
today? UCTheate(s LITTLE. MURDERS.
NOV. 1, 2, 8,9. . .... '.,
DOES. HOMOSEXUALITY,' INCEST,
violence or Transvestlsm interest you,
L1TTLl: MURDE;RShas it all. Wilson Aud.
8pm Nov: 1, 2,8,9.
UC THEATER IS ALIVE AND WELL and
producing LITTLE MURDERS this
weekend and next we.ekend.See it for one
dollar .....

SEE HARRY CHAPIN DO. HIS GOING TO THE DANCE AND need a cor-
THING ...Live, UC Fieldhouse, 7:30 pm. sage? Come to Flowers International, next
Nov. t,HOMECOMING CONCERT, . to Shipleys: .
OAKLEY FLEA MARKEt EXPANDS, AT FLOWERS INTERNATIONAL we can
remember the good deal you got On your make a corsage out of any flower. Call us'
furniture, clothes, antiques, and misc. last !i!!atL:4!!E2'-!.1::l-0!:!4:.!:!.67!.:..=--~---,
year? We're bigger and better now, stu- SUNDAY NEWYORK TIMES, delivered on
dent discount, sales, specials, etc. Come Sundav861"9191 ..
in - we're waiting to deliver. 3208 Madison =c:.=~o.::..:.."::"":,::":,:,~__ ",,,,,,,,==,,--~
Rd., Oakley Open daily, Sat., and Sun. CAMPUS TYPING; dollar a page. 281-
871-1289 7155.

ALPHA CHI'S EAT more shorts than any
other sorority on campus. -The
Washers.... .
CALCULATORS, DISCOUNTPrices, Ma-
.jor brands, Ritchard, 221-2920. .
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEWS
RECORD for Wither and Spring quarter
$5.00 per quarter. . ..' .
.:PARENTS GET YOURSUBSCRIPTION to
h N' R dt e ews ecor

t) Announcements CLASS I F I ED, AD FORM·.( ) Mis~.
Name Date•• , ••••••• , ••••• ,•••• ~:.' ••••••••••• i. '••• , 0 •••• 0 0 0 .- • 0 •

( ) For Sale ,

() Wan.ted Address ° 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 •• '~ ~••• 0 ., .,_0 ., '••• -. 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 ••• Phone No.

I No. Words Times Run Date Inserted AmountRATES.
10 cents a word
.,.50cent munimum "

.,
AD: ,

CHECK ENCLOSED'FOR
$ .. ..
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